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II.7. ANNEX 1: GENEALOGY OF LEISURE CONSUMPTION & ENTERTAINMENT FORMS, ESTABLISHMENTS AND PRACTICES

Byzantine Period

- Practices, forms & events organized by the Byzantine court
- Embassy, School & cultural center
- Ad domum (guest house by the water)
- Embassy & ballroom dancing

Classical Ottoman Period

- Ottoman Embassies, consuls & consular general
- Ottoman festivals, carnivals, circus & festivities etc.
- Ceremonial, banquet, symposium & feast
- Uplifting & royal feast
- Foreign & imperial guest, embassies & consuls
- Congresses, symposium & events
- Lower & popular level

Ottoman Period

- Lower & popular level
- Ceremonial & embassies, consuls & consular general
- Congresses, symposium & events
- Foreign & imperial guest, embassies & consuls
- Ceremonial, banquet, symposium & feast
- Watering holes (bath stop or inn)
- Kaire (opera or restaurant)
- Pudicula (soup kitchen/eatery)
- Kaptan (beerhouse)
- Kafe (coffeehouse)
- Kafe (coffeehouse)
- Kafe (coffeehouse)
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